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A.N.A. C-131170 - I.S.N.A. LM 243 - C.S.N.S. L-600

Established 1939 and celebrating over 75 years of service 
to the coin collector. 

The next meeting will be June 21st, 2021
 Monthly meetings of the Indianapolis Coin Club are held  the third Monday of each month at 

the Northside Events and Social Club   2100 E. 71st Street in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

The Meetings consist of a business session, educational program, an intermission, and a 
numismatic auction. 

Doors open at 6:00 pm, meeting will begin at 7:00 pm. 

http://www.indianapoliscoinclub.org/ICC/Home.html
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As hopefully all of our members know, the ICC has a library that is free to use for it 's members. The 
current list of library books is available on the ICC website. Jim Sukup usually brings a few books 
each month but we want to make sure that everyone is aware of the books that are available.

Email Jim prior to the meeting and he will bring your selection if it is available.

jsukup@rpiratings.com

This Mont hs Educat ional Program  Will Be:

June 21st, 2021

Meeting start time: 7:00 PM

"The Hudson-Fulton Celebration"  

Presented By: Christopher Bower
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A Few Words From Your  President
by Sharon Bower 

Good afternoon, we have just received confirmation that the Northside Events Center 
will not be requiring masks for the time being.  Beginning Monday, June 7, all Hoosiers 
who are fully vaccinated will no longer need to wear masks in Marion County unless a 
business or venue requires it. Unvaccinated persons and those who are not yet fully 
vaccinated (meaning 14 days have passed since the last dose of a one- or two-dose 
vaccination) are still required to wear a face mask. However , enforcem ent  of  t he 
m ask  m andat e w il l  rely on t he honor  syst em , t rust ing individuals t o rem ove 
t heir  m asks only if  fu l ly vaccinat ed.

If you have any of the following symptoms:

- Fever or chills
- Cough
- Shortness of breath or      difficulty breathing
- Fatigue
- Muscle or body aches
- Headache
- New loss of taste or smell
- Sore throat
- Congestion or runny nose
- Nausea or vomiting
- Diarrhea

This list does not include all possible symptoms. If you have any of the above 
symptoms or feel sick, please stay home.

Greetings,

Looks like spring/summer weather is finally upon us. I hope everyone is enjoying it in 
the proper fashion, sitting on a beach, deck, camp site, sipping an ice-cold beverage, 
with your favorite significant other or family and not stuck in an office cubicle, 
meeting, or traffic. I know this seems contrary to most everything numismatic, but 
sometimes you must push away from the desk lamp and magnifying glass and breath 
in some of the sights sounds and smells of the season. Besides, we still have a 
monthly meeting to fuel our numismatic passions.

Our hobby is important to our well-being. It gives us the satisfaction of discovery, the 
accumulation of historical and numismatic knowledge, and the fun and pride of 
owning coin collections. We attend our local club meetings and State conventions to 
enjoy the fellowship of like-minded collectors, we listen to esteemed numismatists 
imparting knowledge in their fields of expertise, we are afforded the current 
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information / trends in the hobby, and most importantly we develop life-long 
friendships based on mutual admiration and respect.

This may seem a litt le early, but it is time to start thinking about club Officer Elections, 
our elections take place in September. If you are interested in being a club officer or 
board member please let me know as soon as possible.

Here are some upcoming events:

ANA:

2021 Chicago Wor ld's Fair  of  
Money®
August  10-14, 2021

Donald E. St ephens Convent ion Cent er  - Hall A |  Rosem ont  (Chicago), IL

View  t he never -before-seen $100 m il l ion exhibit  of  U.S. t ype coins f rom  The Tyrant  
Collect ion, including t he fabled King of  Siam  proof  set . Buy, sell and t rade w it h 
hundreds of  coin dealers; par t icipat e in auct ions showcasing am azing rar it ies; and 
at t end lect ures and present at ions f rom  not ed num ism at ist s. Find out  what  your  old 
coins m ay be wor t h!

SHOW HOURS

Tuesday 1-5:30 pm ; Wednesday-Fr iday 10 am -5:30 pm

Sat urday 10 am -4 pm  (FREE Adm ission Sat urday!)

Adm ission is $10 for  t he public; FREE for  ANA m em bers and children under  12.

ANA m em bers m ay ent er  30 m inut es pr ior  t o t he public. Last  adm ission is 30 m inut es 
pr ior  t o closing.

Retrieved from https://www.money.org/worldsfairofmoney

 

$100 MILLION EXHIBIT OF U.S. TYPE COINS FROM 
THE TYRANT COLLECTION TO BE DISPLAYED AT 
THE CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR OF MONEY®
The never-before-seen exhibit will showcase hundreds of 
superb condition coins, including the famous King of Siam 
proof set.

https://www.money.org/tyrant-collection
https://www.money.org/tyrant-collection
https://www.money.org/tyrant-collection
https://www.money.org/worldsfairofmoney
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For the first time ever, the public will be able to see the superb-quality type set of 
more than 400 U.S. coins from the acclaimed Tyrant Collection 
(thetyrantcollection.com) at the Chicago World?s Fair of Money®, August 10-14. 
Ranging from 1793 to 1964, many of these historic coins are the finest known of their 
kind. The centerpiece of the extraordinary exhibit will be the legendary King of Siam 
proof set, which was originally presented in 1836 by the U.S. State Department to the 
King of Siam (now Thailand) as a gift on behalf of President Andrew Jackson.

?This is the first time in over a decade that the full, fabled King of Siam set will be 
publicly displayed, and we?re delighted the set? in addition to the superb U.S. type 
coins? will be at the World?s Fair of Money,? says Kim Kiick, executive director of the 
ANA. ?The unique King of Siam set will be accompanied by the leather-covered wood 
box that contained the presentation coins given 185 years ago to Rama III, the King of 
Siam. The ship?s log from the USS Peacock on that important diplomatic mission will 
also be displayed.?

The legendary set?s coins range in denomination from an 1834 Classic Head copper 
half cent to an 1804 ?Plain 4? Heraldic Eagle gold $10. A renowned Class I 1804 Draped 
Bust silver dollar graded Proof-67 by Professional Coin Grading Service is also 
included.

?The entire, incomparable exhibit, entitled ?U.S. Type Coins from The Tyrant 
Collection,? is insured for $100 million,? says Ira Goldberg, CEO of Goldberg Coins and 
Collectibles, Inc. in Los Angeles, California. He is among those who have assisted the 
coins? owner in building the collection of U.S. world and ancient coins, which is often 
described as the world?s most valuable rare-coin collection in private hands.

?The display will cover all U.S. types and sub-types, circulation strikes and proofs, from 
1793 Liberty Cap half cents through the 1907 Saint-Gaudens Ultra High Relief $20 
[Photo courtesy of Professional Coin Grading Service.] and everything in between to 
1964. This undoubtedly will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see all these 
historic coins together,? explains Goldberg.
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Although The Tyrant Collection owner wishes to remain anonymous, he has been 
displaying portions of his ancient, world and U.S. coins for their educational value, 
one segment at a time, in a continuing series of themed exhibits that began in 2018 in 
California. Those exhibitions were suspended in early 2020 until now because of the 
pandemic. Special display cases with LED lighting were constructed for The Tyrant 
Collection exhibits, and each coin's obverse and reverse is shown with enlarged, color 
photographs for easy viewing. Detailed catalogs with information and superb 
illustrations about each coin in the display will be available at the convention.

 The King of  Siam  Proof  Set  (Photo credit: Lyle Engleson/Ira and Larry Goldberg Coins 
and Collectibles.)

In addit ion t o t he King of  Siam  set , a few  of  t he m any ot her  highlight s of  t he 
exhibit  include:

? 1793 S-1 Flowing Hair "Chain AMERI" large cent, graded PCGS SP65;

? 1796 JR-1 Draped Bust, Small Eagle dime, PCGS SP67 CAC ex. Simpson

Collection;

? 1797 O-101a Draped Bust, Small Eagle half dollar, PCGS MS66 CAC ex. Pogue

Collection;

? 1795 Draped Bust, Small Eagle dollar, PCGS SP66, ex. Garrett, Hayes and Pogue

Collections;

? 1796 BD-2 Draped Bust, No Star quarter eagle, PCGS MS65 ex. Jung Collection;

and

? 1907 Ultra High Relief double eagle, PCGS PR68, ex. Augustus Saint-Gaudens

Retrieved from  https://www.money.org/tyrant-collection.

2021 Sum m er  Sem inar  Course 
Sam plers
Get a taste of Summer Seminar by sampling one or more FREE condensed 
courses from the ANA eLearning Academy. Regist er  now  ?  space is 
l im it ed!

Fundam ent al Grading Theory
Coin grading is very subjective and at times, complicated. Learn the difference 
between technical grading and marketing grading. Understand what a proof coin is 
and what it is not. Instructors Rod Gillis and Ken Bressett will discuss the language 

https://www.money.org/tyrant-collection
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that is grading and set you on a path to learn how to grade coins suitable for your 
collection.

Present ers: Rod Gillis & Ken Bressett

When: June 21, 2021 |  10:00 AM-12:00 PM MDT

Count er feit  US Gold Coins
US gold coins make most collectors very nervous. They have been heavily 
counterfeited and can be quite deceptive. This seminar will simplify the 
authentication process by teaching the diagnostics by major coin type or style and 
enabling allowing you to authenticate all the coins of each series regardless of date 
and mintmark. The seminar will include in-depth discussion of hundreds of images of 
both genuine and counterfeit coins. You should leave this seminar much more 
confident when buying US gold.

Present ers: Brian Silliman

When:June 23, 2021 |  12-2:00 PM MDT

Chinese-Made Count er feit  Coins
This seminar will look at many of the Chinese-made counterfeit coins prevalent in the 
marketplace. Chinese-made counterfeits of both collector and circulating coinages is 
more prevalent than ever. While they have improved significantly since the 1970s, 
they are still fairly easy to detect when you know what to look for. In this course, the 
ever improving production methods used over the last few decades will be discussed 
which have led to the greatly improved examples we encounter now. We will review a 
wide range of fakes and diagnostics for authenticating them. We will also look at 
counterfeit certification holders, bullion, and discuss efforts to address the problem.

Present ers: Brian Silliman

When:June 24, 2021 |  12-2:00 PM MDT

Discover ing Your  Coin: How t o Truly Learn about  t he 
Object s You are Collect ing
As collectors of coins, tokens, medals, and paper money, we all love acquiring new 
pieces for our collection. But to properly appreciate what you're collecting, you need 
to learn about it. What is the story behind this object? How much has it sold for in the 
past? Who else collects this, and what can I learn from them? You will walk away from 
this talk with solid resources and the ability to discover just how amazing your 
collection really is!

Present ers: Kellen Hoard

When: June 25, 2021 |  4-5:00 PM MDT
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The Im por t ance of  Eye Appeal
The hardest thing for most collectors to understand is what great eye-appeal really 
means. This is truly subjective and what seems great to one person may seem 
average to another. If you are a serious collector you owe it to yourself to understand 
the subtleties of eye-appeal. The market 's emphasis on quality now demands that you 
learn as much as possible about the series you collect. My class will explore this 
important issue so that you may become a more successful collector.

Present ers: Jeff Garrett

When: June 28, 2021 |  10:00 AM-12:00 PM MDT

Modern Mint ing Process
Explore the minting process and learn how each procedure can lead to the possible 
creation of collectible errors and varieties. Topics include identifications and 
description, the art of cherrypicking, and various types of damage that may be 
confused for errors. This will only be a short overview of the full version of the class 
held each year during our annual Summer Seminar. Please note that while the regular 
class fulfills the"Modern Minting Process/U.S. Minting Errors and Varieties" course 
requirement for the ANA Numismatic Diploma Program, this brief version of the class does 
not fulfill this requirement.

Present ers: Sam Gelberd

When: June 29, 2021 |  10:00 AM-12:00 PM MDT

The Coinage of  Rom an Egypt : A Survey
When Octavian (later known as Augustus) defeated Mark Antony and Cleopatra in 30 
BC, he took possession of Egypt and isolated it and its economy from the rest of the 
Roman Empire. One of the results of this isolation was a coinage system that would 
combine three of the great cultures/civilizations of the ancient world: Egypt, Greece, 
and Rome.

This presentation will give an over view of Roman Egyptian (sometimes called 
Alexandrian, after the mint city) coinage, from Augustus to Diocletian, with a focus on 
the fascinating reverse types used on the drachm ? the largest bronze denomination 
produced at Alexandria.

Present ers: Kerry Wetterstrom

When: June 30, 2021 |  10-11:00 AM MDT

Rom ano-Com panian Coins
By the middle of the fourth century B.C., Rome was becoming an increasingly 
prominent force with its Italian neighbors, but its local monetary system was quite 
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primitive, with the most important medium of exchange consisting of cast bronze 
ingots that were traded by weight. In order to facilitate commerce with the cities in 
Magna Graecia, Rome needed to develop coins. These first Roman coins are of the 
fabric and style of Greek coins, and are some of the most beautiful of all Roman coins. 
During the third century B.C. these Romano-Campanian coins evolved from a trade 
currency to ultimately supplant the local cast bronzes and serve as the basis for the 
more mature Roman coinage that developed during the Second Punic War.

This presentation will survey the first century of Roman struck coins from the foedus 
aequum with Neapolis at the beginning if the Second Samnite War in 326 B.C. to the 
beginning of the Second Punic War in 225 B.C., and put these Romano-Campanian 
coins in context with the local aes rude and aes grave that were used 
contemporaneously in central Italy.

Present ers: Scott Rottinghaus

When: July 1, 2021 |  10-11:00 AM MDT

Ancient  Greek  Coinage; An Overview  of  t he Wor ld's 
First  Coinage
This class is an in-depth introduction to the exciting world of Greek coinage ? from its 
earliest beginnings until the final takeover of Egypt by the Roman Empire in 30 B.C. 
"Greek" coinage is one of the three independently invented foundations of money as 
we know it today and has heavily influenced our ideas of what money should look 
like, how it is made and how it is used. Topics discussed will include the basics of the 
Greek monetary system, its origins, how the coins were made and how they changed 
over time, as well as the vast array of cities, kingdoms and empires that produced 
these miniature masterpieces of art for over 600 years.

Present ers: Doug Mudd

When: July 2, 2021 |  10:00 AM-12:00 PM MDT

Retrieved from https:// info.money.org/summer-2021

Please keep t h is in m ind each m ont h: Regardless of who is giving the monthly 
program and/or the topic, we owe it to that person and the membership to remain 
quiet and pay attention during the program. It?s important that we respect the 
knowledge that is being shared with us as well as the time and effort the speaker is 
donating to our club. Thank you.

I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting.

Sharon Bower

Club President
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PLEASE try to have correct change, or at least use 
smaller bills, to pay for auction items that you win. 
Especially troublesome are $50's and $100's which 

quickly drain the change that is available. That change is 
personal money, and it will be greatly appreciated by the 

changer and auction assistants to make giving change 
easier and more efficient.

Edit or ?s Not e: 

The views expressed in any article are 
solely those of the author and do not 
represent the views of the ICC, nor does 
the ICC endorse any advertiser.
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June 2021 Auction Lots

for 6/21/2021
Description Grade Additional Notes Starting Price

1948 P Franklin Half $30.00

1948 D Franklin Half $30.00

1949 D Franklin Half $35.00

1950 P Franklin Half $25.00

1950 D Franklin Half $30.00

1956 Proof Franklin $35.00

1957 Proof Franklin $25.00

1958 Proof Franklin $25.00

1959 Proof Franklin $25.00

1960 Proof Frankliln $20.00

1950 Proof Lincoln Cent $42.00

1936 PDS Lincoln Cent $1.00

1937 PS, 1938  D Lincoln Cent $1.00

1968 S Proof Lincoln $4.00

1960 D SM & LD Lincoln Cent $3.00

1953 Proof Set $175.00

1982 S Proof Dime $9.00

1961 Proof Quarter $9.00

2012 Proof Set $85.00

Your auction lots could be listed right here. 

Any active ICC member can put lots in to our monthly auctions. 

Send them to the editor by the Thursday before each months meeting.
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Coins of  t he War  of  1812
            by Robert Sanborn

As I get to read more about history of the US in my spare time, I have run across 
some stories about the War of 1812 and so began to wonder about coins 
commemorating that war since its 200th anniversary was in 2012, just a few years ago. 
The War of 1812 was an odd war in that there were no real winners or losers except 
for maybe Tecumseh. And it was a confusing war that had its beginnings as far back 
as the Revolutionary War in North America as well as the Napoleonic Wars taking 
place in Europe. Though more than likely the primary cause of the war was the British 
navy practice of stopping American ships on the open seas and seizing men they 
claimed to be British. It was estimated that some 15,000 American sailors were 
pressed into the British Navy. A terrific story of it can be found in Wikipedia. Another 
article that explored more interest in this war was from Coin World. What finally 
ended this war was the Treaty of Ghent. It was signed on Christmas Eve in December 
1814, and ratified by the US Senate on February 17, 1815 and that ended the war. 
This article and a great image comes from History.com. History buffs will note that 
Andrew Jackson?s huge victory over the British in the battle of New Orleans took place 
on January 8, 1815 after the treaty was signed but then in those days, it took almost 
two months for news to travel across the sea. Another good commentary of the war 
comes from the National Park Service.

So, how did we commemorate the War of 1812? Not very well, and I am not 
surprised. By 1815 when the war ended, the economy in the US was pretty dismal. 
According to Coin World:

The wartime embargo had prevented the Mint from getting any new copper 
planchets after 1812, as cents and half cents were struck on planchets imported 
from Great Britain.

Wartime was also a time of hoarding precious metals. The government struck gold 
and silver coins only for depositors and in the denominations the depositors 
requested. For example, if someone deposited $50 worth of silver, he could expect to 
receive exactly $50 in any silver denomination he chose. Gold deposits were paid out 
in gold coin.What did the average person use for money? Mostly, it was foreign 
coins, especially Spanish silver and Portuguese gold, all of which was legal tender in 
the United States until 1857. Recall that a Spanish dollar could be cut into eight 
?bits,? each worth 12½ cents, so even today a quarter is worth ?two bits.?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_of_1812
https://www.coinworld.com/news/precious-metals/war-of-1812-numismatics-coin-world-monthly-us-mint-collecting-hobby-american-history-great-britain.html
https://www.coinworld.com/news/precious-metals/war-of-1812-numismatics-coin-world-monthly-us-mint-collecting-hobby-american-history-great-britain.html
https://www.history.com/topics/war-of-1812/treaty-of-ghent
https://www.nps.gov/jela/the-treaty-of-ghent.htm
https://www.nps.gov/jela/the-treaty-of-ghent.htm
https://www.nps.gov/jela/the-treaty-of-ghent.htm
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At the end of the war the Mint had no bullion from which to strike silver or gold 
coins and no copper planchets from which to strike cents. Mint activities slowly 
ramped up late in 1815, but only four denominations were coined: cents, quarter 
dollars, half dollars and half eagles. The gold and silver coins were struck in small 
numbers and are scarce to extremely rare. However, as we shall see, a lot of cents 
were struck in 1815, though none carry that date.

One hundred years later, in 1915, the United States was involved in yet another 
war. The Great War lasted from July 1914 to November 1918 so we can forgive the 
mint from not creating coins to commemorate a war 100 years earlier.

One hundred years later, we come to 2012. And when I look at the US Mint?s 
website, There is only one. Searches for War of 1812 or even 1812 comes up with 
nothing. And to top it off for the USA, at least five bills to create commemorative coins 
have been submitted in the House and never gotten anywhere according to 
Govtrac.us. When I search govtrack.us for ?war of 1812? I get several bills regarding 
the Star-Spangled Banner and the relief of several soldiers from the war. The coins 
that were created in 2012 are the ?Star-Spangled Banner Commemorative Coin 
Program? and the link is here. What they did produce was a five dollar gold coin in 
both proof and uncirculated condition and a one dollar silver coin also in proof and 
uncirculated.

My 2019 Red Book shows that the 2012 Silver dollar came from the Philadelphia 
Mint and they produced 41,686 of them. The Proof version also from Philadelphia had 
169,065 copies made. The coins are 38.1 mm in diameter and weigh 26.73 grams and 
contain 90% silver and 10% copper. They were designed by Don Everhart who was the 
mints last sculptor engraver. See an article about him from Coin World.

The Gold five dollar coin was minted at West Point and they produced 7,027 of 
the standard coins and 86,355 of the proof versions. They are 21.59 mm in diameter 
and weigh 8.359 grams. Their composition is 90% gold and 10% alloy. The obverse 
was designed by Donna Weaver and you can read a very interesting article about her 
here. The reverse was designed by Richard Masters and his bio is here.

And that was it from the US Mint.

Like I found with the Wright Brothers, Numista is a terrific source of 
information.

The first was from Belarus and I was to discover that the War of 1812 that they 
were commemorating was actually a war between France and Russia that they were 
caught in the middle of. Unfortunately, there were a lot of wars going on at that time. 
You will hear of the ?Heroes of the Patriotic War of 1812? which took place in Russia, 

Issue# 622

https://catalog.usmint.gov/on/demandware.store/Sites-USM-Site/default/Search-Show?q=war%201812
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/browse?congress=__ALL__&text=%22war%20of%201812%22#sort=relevance
https://www.usmint.gov/learn/coin-and-medal-programs/commemorative-coins/star-spangled-banner
https://www.coinworld.com/news/precious-metals/last-officials-us-mint-sculptor-engraver-retires.html
https://www.coinworld.com/news/precious-metals/last-officials-us-mint-sculptor-engraver-retires.html
https://www.usmint.gov/learn/artists/aip-donna-weaver
https://www.usmint.gov/learn/artists/aip-richard-masters
https://en.numista.com/catalogue/index.php?r=war%20of%201812&ct=coin
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The Mexican war of Independence from Spain 1810 to 1821. The Napoleonic War 
which ran from 1803 to 1815 which included the Russian war above. New Zealand has 
a terrific collection of coins from 2012 that celebrate their part of the war of 1812 
depicting Russians.

Our dear friends to the north however have quite a few coins commemorating 
the War of 1812 even though at the time, they were on the side of the British being 
part of that country until On July 1, 1867, with passage of the British North America 
Act, the Dominion of Canada was officially established as a self-governing entity 
within the British Empire.It wasn?t until the Canada Act, also called Constitution Act of 
1982, Canada's constitution approved by the British Parliament on March 25, 1982, 
and proclaimed by Queen Elizabeth II on April 17, 1982, making Canada wholly 
independent country.

Between 2012 and 2014, the Royal Canadian Mint issued 35 different coins and 
sets commemorating the War of 1812. You can see them all here. Some were minted 
in quantities as low as 10. Here are examples of some of the coins.

Issue# 622

https://www.mint.ca/store/search/searchResults.jsp?_DARGS=/store/search/searchResults.jsp.refreshForm
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April 19, 2021 - Minutes of the Indianapolis Coin Club Meeting 

Open  ? The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was held at the 
Northside Events and Social Club, 2100 E. 71st., Indianapolis, Indiana. The 
at t endance pr ize was announced. It was a 1866 3-cent coin donated by Kurt Miller. 

The Secret ary 's repor t  for March, 2021 was accepted as published in the Planchet. 
The Treasurer 's report for March 2021 was accepted as published in the Planchet. 

Visit ors - We had 7 visitors. 

Repor t s of  Com m it t ees ? None 

Old Business ? None. 

New Business - A member mentioned that the club needs to make sure and remove 
an old version of our website from the internet that has out of date information. 

Num ism at ic f inds: - Steve H. mentioned he got some silver coins at Kroger?s (1941-D 
Walking Liberty Half Dollar(s). - Joe had an example of a South Korean ?10 Won ND 
(1953) Replacement Note?. It was a very fine 25. The position number was ?8?. Joe said 
it was only the third note of this type that he has seen. 

Educat ion Program : Kurt Miller gave a talk about Two and Three cent coinage. 

The At t endance Draw ing was held. Steve K. won the attendance price. The 50/50 
Drawing was held, and the Club received $ 52.00. 

Auct ion ? The auction was held with help by several members. We had a robust 
auction and the club collected $14.00.

The meeting was Adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, 

Gary M. Selig, Secretary 
gselig14@gmail.com

JUNE, 2021 Issue# 622
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May 17, 2021 - Minutes of the Indianapolis Coin Club Meeting 

Open  ? The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was held at the 
Northside Events and Social Club, 2100 E. 71st., Indianapolis, Indiana. The 
at t endance pr ize was announced. It was a 1866 3-cent coin donated by Kurt Miller. 

The Secret ary 's repor t  

Visit ors - 

Repor t s of  Com m it t ees ? None 

Old Business ? None. 

New Business -

Num ism at ic f inds: 

- Steve H. mentioned he got some silver coins at Kroger?s (1941-D Walking 
Liberty Half Dollar(s). 

- Joe had an example of a South Korean ?10 Won ND (1953) Replacement Note?. 
It was a very fine 25. The position number was ?8?. Joe said it was only the third note 
of this type that he has seen. 

Educat ion Program : . 

The At t endance Draw ing was held.  

Auct ion ? 

The meeting was Adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, 

Gary M. Selig, Secretary 
gselig14@gmail.com

JUNE, 2021 Issue# 622
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Indianapolis Coin Club 
2021 Meet ing Dat es & Educat ional Program s 

 

January 18, 2021 - ?Counterfeit Notes made to Deceive Collectors? - by Joe Boling
* Prize sponsor: Joe Boling

February 15, 2021 - Joe Boling via Zoom (meeting snowed out)
* Prize sponsor: N/A

March 15, 2021 - The Short-Lived 20 Cent Piece  - by Jim Sukup
* Prize sponsor: Jim Sukup

April 19, 2021 - '2 and 3 Cent Pieces?  - by Kurt Miller 
* Prize sponsor: Kurt Miller

  May 17, 2021 -  'The Civil War:  Coins, tokens, currency and surprises?  - by Harvey Warner 
* Prize sponsor: T.B.A

June 21, 2021 - 'The Hudson-Fulton Celebration?  - by Christopher Bower
* Prize sponsor: Christopher Bower

July 19, 2021 - 'T.B.A?  - by T.B.A. 
* Prize sponsor: T.B.A

 August 16, 2021 - 'T.B.A?  - by T.B.A. 
* Prize sponsor: T.B.A

September 20, 2021 - Exhibit Night
* Prize sponsor: I. C. C.

October 18, 2021 -'T.B.A?  - by T.B.A. 
* Prize sponsor: T.B.A

November 15, 2021 - ?Annual State of the Hobby Address? -by Mark Eberhardt 
* Prize sponsor: I.C.C.

Tuesday, December 7, 2021 ? NO MEETING - I.C.C. Holiday Banquet  

* For 2021 we are continuing the 'Attendance Prize' drawing at each monthly meeting as an added incentive 
for all I.C.C. members to attend as many meetings as possible and to encourage new membership. Everyone 
attending each regular monthly meeting will receive a prize ticket when they arrive at the meeting and sign in 
at the greeting table. The prize each month will be a 90% silver U.S. Half Dollar (or equivalent value coin, $5 or 
more) The I.C.C. Board members and officers as well as several I.C.C. members chose to act as sponsors and 
donate the monthly prizes rather than funding them from our budget. You'll find the monthly prize sponsor 

listed below each monthly meeting date above. You'll just have to show up to see what you may win!   

Please keep this in mind each month; regardless of who is giving the monthly program and/or the topic, we owe it to 
that person and the membership to remain quiet and pay attention during the program. It?s important that we 

respect the knowledge that is being shared with us as well as the time and effort the speaker is donating to our club. 
The same rules should apply to our monthly auctions; please remain quiet and pay attention.  Thank you. 
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Treaurer 's Repor t  for  May 2021:

Treasurer reports as follows: the club has $25,942.52 in its checking account. I deposited $67 
on May 21, 2021. That was from the May auction sheets and the 20/20 drawing. I sent a check 
for $100 for the May meeting room rental. That 's my report. $3827.44

Adver t ise in t he Indianapolis Coin Club 
Newslet t er ! 

The cost  is only $35.00 for  a business card size ad 
for  11 issues! 

The 2021 Indianapolis Coin Club 
Of f icers and Board Mem bers: 

 

President                                      Sharon Bower 
Vice-President                                     Don Wray
Secretary                                              Gary Selig 
Treasurer                                        Gerald Coraz 
Newsletter Editor                Christopher Bower 
Past President                                     Jim Sukup 
Sgt-at-Arms                                       Jim Warden 
Board Member 2021-2022           Vinton Dove 
Board Member 2021-2022      Andy Nahrwold
Board Member 2021-2022       Jim Roehrdanz 
Board Member 2020-2021         Louise Boling
Board Member 2020-2021          Jeff Bercovitz 
Board Member 2020-2021         Steve Howery
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Specialist in World Coins

                                Wildm an Coins

                          Christopher Bower
                                     ANA# LM7017                      

                               Specialist in World Coins,

                               Tokens, and Medals                              

443-786-6584
  chr isb8626@m sn.com

http://www.oldbucks.com
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Lost Dutchman 
Rare Coins 
4983 N Franklin Rd. Indianapolis, IN  

(317) 545-7650 
Your Local Full Service Coin Shop Since 1985 

Specializing in Rare U.S. & World Coins. 

Thinking of selling? WE PAY MORE! 

Buying & Selling 
US & World Coins, US Paper Money  

Key Date Coins, Graded Coins, Complete Sets 

Gold and Silver In All Forms  

Military Collectibles 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY! 

http://www.LDRCoins.com 
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